
 
At Home Directions for Students 

www.mission-us.org 

First Time Users:  (Most students have already registered as a player at school.) 

1. Open the website and click on the words “register” in the upper right hand corner.   

     Use the image below to fill in the registration form.   You will only do this one time. 

     Write down your User Name and password so that you won’t forget it. 

 

To play the game at home: 

1. Open the website and click the “Play” button for Mission #1.  You will be prompted to  

     Log In.  Enter your Log In information.  

                             

                                                                                                                             HINT: Username = Student ID # (lunch #)                     

                                                                                                                           Password = Seahawk 

2. You will be asked to “start a new game” or “continue a game”.   You get to make the choice. 

Seahawk 

Seahawk 

<Your Student ID Number> 



To Exit the Game: 

1. You MUST exit the game properly in order to save your game.  Otherwise, you will have to start all 

    each time you log in.  

2. Click on “Menu” at the bottom of the screen and select “save game.”  

                    

 

What is MissionUS? 

Mission US is a multimedia project that immerses players in U.S. history content through free interactive 

games.  

 

Mission 1: “For Crown or Colony?” puts players in the shoes of Nat Wheeler, a printer’s apprentice in 1770 

Boston. They encounter both Patriots and Loyalists, and when rising tensions result in the Boston Massacre, 

they must choose where their loyalties lie.   

 

In Mission 2: “Flight to Freedom,” players take on the role of Lucy, a 14-year-old slave in Kentucky.  As they 

navigate her escape and journey  to Ohio, they discover that life in the “free” North is dangerous and difficult. In 

1850, the Fugitive Slave Act brings disaster. Will Lucy ever truly be free? 

Content includes reading primary historical documents, collecting period artifacts, and clicking on 
"Smartwords" (vocabulary) embedded in the dialog.  Designed for use at home or in school, the game 
is divided into five parts, 15-20 minutes each, and may be played individually or collaboratively.  

_________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Play the iPad Game 

Test your knowledge of history by playing the 

game THINK FAST!  It’s an app that is available 

on for both iOS and Android devices.  It’s FREE 

and is a companion to the MissionUS game.  

You can also access the game from the 

MissionUS website.  


